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Summary
• History of the legisltaion on CT
• The new regulation 536/2014:
• Scope and definitions
• New Evaluation Process
• European Union Portal and Database
• Transparency
• Safety
• The CTFG
• VHP
• National contribution and pilot project

Directive 2001/20/CE

Directive 2001/20/CE
• Different Assessments
• Different Timelines
• Different Outcomes/Decisions

Need to consolidate documents
by submission of Substantial
Amendments

Regulation 536/2014/CE

Regulation 536/2014/CE
• Consolidated Assessments
• Clear Timeline
• Documents harmonized

Rationalization of resources for
National Competent Authorities
(NCA) and cost reduction for the
Companies

Aims of Directive 2001/20 EC
• The protection of the health and safety of clinical trial
participants
• The ethical soundness of the clinical trial
• The reliability and robustness of data generated in clinical trials
• Simplification and harmonisation of the administrative provisions
governing clinical trials in order to allow for cost-efficient clinical
research
• This “should be achieved while promoting high-quality research

in the EU and the competitiveness of the European
pharmaceutical industry.”
• Did the Directive met its objectives?

Clinical trial Lifetime

Clinical Trial
Application
Clinical Trial
Authorization
Substantial
amendment
End of Clinical
Trial

Submission of a new CT under the directive 2001/20
Request of EudraCT number
EudraCT is a database of all clinical trials which commenced in the
Community from 1 May 2004, and also includes clinical trials linked
to European paediatric drug development.
Submission of a new clinical trial/substantial amendment
Detailed guidance on the request to the competent authorities for
authorisation of a clinical trial on a medicinal product for
human use, the notification of substantial amendments and
the declaration of the end of the trial (CT-1).
• Cover letter
• Clinical Trial Application (CTA) Form
• Protocol
• Investigator’s Brochure (IB)
• IMPD

Clinical Trial Application Form
A. TRIAL IDENTIFICATION
B. IDENTIFICATION OF THE SPONSOR
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE REQUEST
C. APPLICANT IDENTIFICATION
D. INFORMATION ON EACH IMP
E. GENERAL
TRIAL

INFORMATION

ON

THE

F. POPULATION OF TRIAL SUBJECTS
G.
CLINICAL
TRIAL
SITES/INVESTIGATORS IN THE MEMBER
STATE CONCERNED BY THIS REQUEST
H. COMPETENT AUTHORITY / ETHICS
COMMITTEE IN THE MEMBER STATE
CONCERNED BY THIS REQUEST

Eudralex Vol. 10
Chapter III - Quality of the
investigational medicinal product
Volume 4 EU Guidelines to Good Manufacturing Practice
Medicinal Products for Human and Veterinary Use Annex 13
Investigational Medicinal Products
Good manufacturing practices for manufacture of
investigational medicinal products (Annex 13)
https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/files/files/eudralex/vol4/2009_06_annex13.pdf
“Detailed Commission guidelines on good manufacturing
practice for investigational medicinal products for human use,
pursuant to the second subparagraph of Article 63(1) of
Regulation (EU) No 536/2014
https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/files/files/eudralex/vol10/guideline_adopted_1_en_act_part1_v3.pdf

Guideline on manufacturing of medicinal
products
Chemical IMPs
Guideline on the requirements to the chemical and pharmaceutical quality
documentation concerning investigational medicinal products in clinical
trials
Biological IMPs
Guideline on the requirements for quality documentation concerning
biological investigational medicinal products in clinical trials
NIMP
Guidance on Investigational Medicinal Products (IMPs) and "non
investigational medicinal products" (NIMPs)

Timelines under the directive 2001/20
Clinical Trial
Application

Substantial
Amendment
Application

•

•
•

7d

7d

Clinical Trial
Validation

Substantial
Amendment
Validation

60d

Outcome of the
assessment

35d
Outcome of the
assessment

A single opportunity to ask the Sponsor to provide further
information on the CT/SA application exists (Grounds for NonAcceptance).
Sponsor reply is expected within 30 days; the timeline is under
clock-stop.
If no GNAs or GNAs resolved the CT/SA Application can be
authorized.

End of a clinical trial
Declaration of the end of a
clinical trial
‘Within 90 days of the end of a
clinical trial the sponsor shall notify
the competent authorities of the
Member State or Member States
concerned and the Ethics Committee
that the clinical trial has ended. If
the trial has to be terminated early,
this period shall be reduced to 15
days and the reasons clearly
explained.’

Why change from the Directive?
• Improvements in the safety and ethical soundness of clinical

trials in the EU and in the reliability of clinical trials data. Also
increased cooperation between MS; however….
•
•
•
•

Decrease in EU CTAs (2007-2011)
Increase in costs
Increase in delay to trial initiation
Different requirements in different MS

• Not all because of Directive 2001/20/EC but it is “Arguably the

most heavily criticised piece of EU-legislation in the area of
pharmaceuticals.” (European Commission)

Directive versus Regulation
Implemented in national laws

Directly applicable
Objectives of new CTR
- To protect the rights, safety, dignity and
well-being of subjects and the reliability and
robustness of the data generated in the CT;
- To foster innovation and simplify the
clinical trial application process, in particular
for multistate trials;
- To increase transparency, keeping the
balance between protecting public health
and fostering the innovation capacity of
European
medical
research
while
recognising
the
legitimate
economic
interests of the sponsors.
Overall objective: Make EU attractive for
R&D.

When will the Regulation come into Force?
Article 99 shall apply “no earlier than 28th May 2016” (6 months after
successful audit of IT system).
Transitional aspects

Date of publication of
Regulation

April 16th 2014

Date of application of
Regulation

2016 – 2018 – 2019 - 2020

Scope and Definitions

This Regulation applies to all clinical trials conducted in the Union.
It does not apply to non-interventional studies.

Non- Vs Low-Intervetinal Clinical trials
Unchanged scope: Interventional clinical trials with
medicinal products for human use
NEW category of low-intervention clinical trials with adapted
requirements.
- The investigational medicinal products (IMP) are authorised;
- If the IMP is not used in accordance with the terms of the MA,
that use is supported by published scientific evidence on S&E;
- Minimal additional risk or burden to the safety of the subjects
compared to normal clinical practice.
Not covered: Non-interventional trials;
Trials without medicinal products (e.g. devices, surgery, etc).

Emergency trial
Article 35: Clinical trials in emergency
• Consent given after decision to include subject in the trial (as
per the protocol)
• Urgent, life-threatening or sudden serious condition
• Expectation of direct clinical benefit (trial relates to that
condition)
• Timing means impossible to give prior info or get IC
• Investigator certifies that they are not aware of any subject
objections (expressed previously)
• Trial poses minimal risk and burden

Emergency trial

Article 35: Clinical trials in emergency
• After intervention – provide information and obtain IC to
continue in trial from subject or legal rep.
• If consent is from legal representative – consent to continue is
obtained from subject as soon as he or she is capable
• If subject (or legal rep) does not give consent he or she shall be
informed of the right to object to the use of data obtained from
the clinical trial.

Classification Algorithm

New simplified approval procedure
•
•
•
•

Single EU Portal & Database
Single dossier and single submission
Sponsor can propose Reporting MS
Coordinated assessment for multi-state clinical trials

- Part I – joint assessment by all concerned MS (NCA+EC), led by
RMS
- Part II – National assessment only (R&D offices and Ethics
Committee)

• Clear timelines (extended compared with Directive),
concept of tacit approval

EU Multi-national clinical trials: current situation
outcome

time

communication

time outcome
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+

+
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-
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Ethics

NCAs

+

EU Multi-national clinical trials: under new
Regulation
communication

sponsor

time

outcome

+

Portal

(with limited opt out)

RMS

CMS

New Evaluation Process
Worksharing
(Election of a rMS)

Harmonization
2001/20/CE

536/2014/CE Timeline

Decisions
Documents

Mononational CT

RMS assesses the aspects of part I, generates an assessment
report (AR), and formulates a conclusion (acceptable, acceptable
with conditions, not acceptable) between the validation date and
the reporting date.

Multinational CT

For multinational trials, this happens in 3 phases :

•Initial assessment phase (drafting of the AR by the RMS)
•Coordinated review phase (all member states review the
draft AR and share their considerations)
•Consolidation phase (consolidation of the considerations in
a final part I AR)
ARTICLE 6

Validation of an initial submission
•Does the CT falls within the Scope of CTR?
•Is the CTA complete in accordance with Annex I
(APPLICATION DOSSIER FOR THE INITIAL APPLICATION)
•rMS shall validate the CTA
- if no considerations → Evaluation process starts
- in case of request of additinal information from the MS →
Sponsor should provide missing information to allow the
evaluation process start
ARTICLE 5

Validation process timelines
RMS+CMS no
Considerations
Beginning of the
evaluation process
10 days
RMS+CMS request
of additional
information

10 days

Sponsor provides RMS check and
missing information
validate
Beginning of the
evaluation process
10 days

CMS requests should be sent
to the RMS within 7 days

5 days

ARTICLE 5

Assessment Part I
(a) Low-intervention clinical trial or not
(b) Compliance to chapter V with regard to the benefits
(IMP, relevance, reliability of the data) and the risks
(IMP, AMP, comparison with normal clinical practice,
safety measures, risk of the medical condition) of
the trial
(c) Manufacturing & import of IMP & AMP (chapter IX)
(d) Labelling requirements (chapter X)
(e) Completeness & adequateness of the Investigators
Brochure
ARTICLE 6

Assessment procedure
(Multinational CT)
• D0: validation date of the application
• D26: draft Part I AR made available by the RMS
(initial assessment phase)
• D38 (+12): all CMS can share considerations
(coordinated review phase)
• D45 (+7): RMS finalizes the Part I AR (consolidation
phase); the final assessment report from the RMS
submitted to the EU Portal (reporting date)
ARTICLE 6

Request of Additional information by the RMS
The RMS can request additional information from the
sponsor between validation date and reporting date –
timeline is extended (31 days):
 Sponsor submits the additional information within 12
days
 The answer is jointly reviewed by all CMS,
considerations are shared within 12 days
 Final consolidation by the RMS within 7 days.
ARTICLE 6

Schematic overview of timelines for an initial
application

(A) NO request of further information (RFI)
Up to 26 d

12 d

Up to 7d

d0
Comments (no RFI)
Circulation of the Draft AR

d45
Consolidate
considerations
View RMS
consolidation

(B) Request of further information (RFI)
Up to 26 d
d0

12 d

Up to 7d

Comments (+ RFI)

Circulation of the Draft AR

RMS Activity

View RMS
consolidation

Applicant
response
up to 12d

d45
Consolidate
comments
and CMS RFI

CMS Activity

Final
considerations

12d

Up to 7d

d76
Coordinated AR Finalization
review of the and conclusions
submission
responses

Schematic overview of timelines for a
substantial modification application

(A) NO request of further information (RFI)
Up to 19 d

12 d

Up to 7d

d0
Comments (no RFI)
Circulation of the Draft AR

d38
Consolidate
considerations
View RMS
consolidation

(B) Request of further information (RFI)
Up to 19 d
d0

12 d

Up to 7d

Comments (+ RFI)

Circulation of the Draft AR

RMS Activity

View RMS
consolidation

Applicant
response
up to 12d

d38
Consolidate
comments
and CMS RFI

CMS Activity

Final
considerations

12d

Up to 7d

d69
Coordinated AR Finalization
review of the and conclusions
submission
responses

Outcome of the assessment
•

The CT is authorized: The trial can start in the MS who
have authorized the CT

•

The Authorization of the CT is refused: The trial cannot
start

•

The CT is authorized subject to specific conditions.
Conditions should not impact on the B/R profile and
should be requirments that by their nature cannot be
fulfilled at the time of the authorisation.
The trial can start

Assessment Part II
• All MSC assess (for their own territory), the aspects of part II,
generate a part II AR, and formulate a conclusion
• Aspects of part II :
(a)Requirements for informed consent (chapter V)
(b)Compensation of subjects and investigators
(c) Recruitment arrangements
(d)Compliance with the rules on data protection
(e)Suitability of individuals involved in the conduct of the trial
(f) Suitability of the clinical trial sites
(g)Damage compensation
(h)Collection, storage and future use of biological samples

Timeline for Assessment of part II
• D0: validation date of the application
• D+45 : final assessment report from each MSC submitted
• All MSC can request additional information from the sponsor
between validation date and reporting date – timeline is
extended with 31 days
• Sponsor submits the additional information within 12 days
• Final assessment by the MSC shall be performed within 19
days.

Persons assessing the application
1. Member States shall ensure that assessors:
 have no conflicts of interest (financial or personal),
 are independent,
 are free of any other undue influence.
2. Member States shall ensure that the assessment is done jointly
by a reasonable number of persons who collectively have the
necessary qualifications and experience.
3. At least one lay-person shall participate in the assessment.
ARTICLE 9

The Clinical Trial Information System
• Recital “…the Agency should, in collaboration with Member
States and the Commission, set up and maintain an EU
database, accessed through an EU portal.”
• Article 80: “The Agency shall, in collaboration with the Member
States and the Commission, draw up the functional
specifications for the EU portal and the EU database, together
with the time frame for their implementation.”
• The Regulation 536/2014 (Art. 82) provides the legal basis for
the development of the EUPD and EMA collaborates with MS, EC
and the stakeholders for the development.

The Clinical Trial Information System
• EMA should provide, handle and update the informatic systems
in collaboration with MS and EC
– EU Portal e database (Art. 80, 81, 82 e 84)
– Safety Reporting (Art. 40 e 44)
– EudraCT e fase transitoria (Art. 98)
• The database should have a public access that assure the data
protection as well as the confidentiality of the communications
among the MS.
• The EUPD should be the only access for clinical trial application

Revised Timelines

National IT system: OsSC

Safety reporting in the context of a
clinical trial
• EMA shall set up and maintain an electronic database for
the safety reporting (ASR).
• The database shall be a module of the Eudravigilance
database (SUSAR).
• The safety reporting should be made through a specific
web-based structured form developed by EMA in
collaboration with the MS.
Article 40

Safety Reporting under Reg. 536/2014
SUSAR (ART. 42)

Investigator
(Art. 41)

24h

Related/Not Related
Serious/non-serious

Sponsor
(Art. 42-43)

7/15d
1/year

EudraVigilance
CTIS

MS
Concerned

Related/Not Related
Expected/Unexpected
ASR (Art. 43)

Art. 44
‘Collaborate’

Safety Reporting under Reg. 536/2014
•

The Agency shall, by electronic
means, forward to the Member
States concerned the information
reported in accordance with
Article 42 and 43.

EC

•

Member States shall cooperate in
assessing the information reported
in accordance with Articles 42 and
43.

•

The Commission may, by means of implementing acts, set up and
modify the rules on such cooperation.
The Commission assigned CTFG task to develop cooperation
procedure
Article 44

•

EMA

MS

Safety Reporting under Reg. 536/2014:
The Sponsor Role
Submission of the safety information to the portal is a Sponsor’s
responsibility.
Submission of one single ASR in the format on a DSUR (ICH E2F) is
strongly recommended if the same IMP (or combination) is used in
several CTs. However, the MS concerned can accept (as an
exception) a trial-specific ASR if this is justified.

Safety reporting during the transition period

Nationally if the CT is under
the 2001/20

Through the Portal if the CT
is under the 536/2014

Safety reporting during the transition period
Same IMP in different CTs submitted under
the 536/2014 or the 2001/20
The ASR should be submitted to the database specified in the
regulation, thus leading to the coordinated assessment.
Sponsors are still obliged as of CT-3 to submit ASRs to Ethics
Committees according to national legislations in MSs with ongoing
clinical trials within Directive 2001/20/EC and inform investigators of
any new safety data or change in benefit-risk evaluation.
Sponsors are strongly encouraged to name all MSs concerned for all
ongoing CTs in EU/EEA (i.e. in the cover letter) within Directive as well
as Clinical Trials Regulation (EU) 536/2014 and the CTs, respectively.

DSUR – Reg. 536/2014 Art.44
“Member states shall cooperate in assessing the
information reported in accordance with articles
42 and 43.”

No details in the new regulation on:
- How to do it
- Roles and responsibilities
- Involvement of different regulatory bodies

Safety Reporting under Reg. 536/2014:
The MS/CTFG Activity and the worksharing process
•

To harmonize safety assessment of an Investigational Medicinal
Product (IMP) and get common opinion on an IMP used in a CT.

•

To improve transparency on (potential) safety issues among MS.

•

To avoid duplicity of assessment, save resources and improve
supervision of safety of CT participants.

•

To trigger expedite actions, in order to facilitate harmonized
corrective measures in clinical trials when appropriate and
needed.

Safety Assessing Member State (saMS)
• Leading MS in coordinating all the activities related to
the safety of an IMP (assessment of safety reports and
upcoming safety issues)
• Is expert and communication hub for all MS concerned
with a particular IMP/API
• Might be different from the RMS (IMP-based selection),
and not for lifetime of CT/IMP

SaMS selection
First CT submitted with an IMP in EU/EEA
• The selection of the saMS is based on hierarchic approach:
1. All MSC can volunteer for the saMS role/task
2. In case of no volunteer or more than 1 volunteers a fair Work-share
algorithm that takes into account the MS workload will be used
3. Random selection in case of the same priority given by the algorithm.
Re-selection
After the finalization of the ASR assessment a re-selection of saMS can
be initiated in specific cases where the saMS is no longer able to carry
on the task (i.e. the CTs has been completed in the MS). The reselection follows the same hierarchic rules.

“Leading saMS” and “AdHoc Assessment”
Safety issues concerning different IMPs (i.e. class effects AR) –
More than one saMS/RMS involved – one will coordinate.
Need to take action following serious breach, unexpected event,
urgent safety measure, temporary halt notification submitted by the
sponsor or other information received from different/other sources.
• Selection of a “leading” saMS who lead and coordinate the ad
hoc assessment activity involving exchange with the other
saMSs, while these involve all MSCs (RMS, CMS).
• Need of tight collaboration and harmonization among all the
parties involved.
• If not ASR assessment it is called ‘AdHoc Assessment’ in CTIS

MS Assessment Workflow: roles of the
saMS and the cMS

saMS
cMS

Assessment

Considerations

Consoldation

Create RFI

Finalize ASR

Consolidation

Considerations

Assessment of
the Response

ASR Worksharing CTFG Project
•The project is coordinated by CZ and currently 19 NCA join the
work-sharing activity
•MS collaborate in assessing ASR submitted by the Sponsors
nationally on a voluntary-based project aimed at providing a
coordinate review of the safety information
•MS who takes the lead of the assessment process is selected per
IMP
•Almost 300 DSUR/ASR have been assessed from 2015 involved
more than 230 IMPs

Challenges of the safety assessment

Transparency
• The Regulation requires that information contained in the
clinical trial database shall be publicly available unless one or
more of the following exceptions apply:
• protection of personal data;
• protection of commercially confidential information, in particular
taking into account the marketing authorisation status of the
medicinal product, unless there is an overriding public interest;
• protection of confidential communication between Member
States in the preparation of their assessment;
• protection of the supervision of clinical trials by Member States

Transparency
• Disclosure rules published in October 2015: EMA/42176/2014
• Includes descriptions of what and when documents may be
made public depending on stage of development, type of trial
(therapeutic vs non-therapeutic) and type of document.
Publication rules based on three categories of trials
• Category 1: Phase 1, bioequivilance / bioavailability /
biosimilar trials
• Category 2: Phase II and III (ie not Cat 1 or 3)
• Category 3: Phase IV and low-intervention trials
• Provides balance between encouraging innovation and providing

extensive public information on clinical trials conducted in EU.

The Clinical Trials Facilitation and
Coordination Group (CTFG)
•
•
•

Established by the European Heads of Medicines Agencies
(HMA) in October 2004.
To foster a common approach in regulatory requirements
relating to clinical trials, across the Community.
Consist of clinical trials professionals from the EU/EEA Medicines
Agencies.
After the publication of the Regulation (EU) No 536/2014 on
Clinical Trials (CTR), the CTFG has substantially supported the
implementation of the CTR by Member States and the development
of the EU portal and EU database, as well as the entire clinical trial
IT system (CTIS).

CTFG Activities
• Sharing Scientific Assessment and Advice
• Risk mitigation and Evolution of clinical trials – horizon
scanning
• Safety surveillance
• Harmonise processes and positions
• Training
• Participate in development of information systems
• Communication
• Cooperation with other Working groups

The Voluntary Harmonisation Procedure (VHP)
VHP applies to all phase I-IV MN CTs involving 2 or more
Member States. It allows the joint assessment of the same
documentation provided by the Applicant in a specific
timeline, thus leading to the harmonized conclusion on the
possibility to approve or reject the CT Application in all the
Members States involved.

VHP: Main Characteristics
• Harmonization of the Documents (Protocol, IB, IMPD,
risk/benefit) shared by the NCA through the VHP-DB
• A rigid and specific Timeline
• Nomination of a Ref-NCA that leads the assessment
and collect the comments of the P-NCA
• Coordinated assessment of the CTA, thus leading to a
single harmonized decision among the Member
States involved

Single discussion involving all the NCAs
concerned
• The technical / scientific evaluation is carried out by an NCA
(Reference-NCA) involved in the clinical trial application which
will deal with drawing up a document (Assessment Report)
made available for all the other NCAs (Participant-NCAs).
• This assessment usually includes a list of “objections” which if
not resolved by the Applicant preclude the authorization of the
study (Grounds for Non Acceptance - GNA).
• The other P-NCAs participate in the technical/scientific
discussion by providing their comments on the Ref-NCA and
adding GNAs (if any).
• The final list of GNAs is provided by the Ref-NCA who takes into
consideration all the comments received and operates to
harmonize the feedback received by all the NCAs involved.

Schematic overview of timelines and workflow
for an Clinical trail application submitted via
VHP

(A) NO Grounds for Non-Acceptance (GNA)
Up to 20 d

Up to 5 d

View/Accept
RefNCA
consolidation

Up to 5 d

d30-32
Comments (no GNA) Consolidate
considerations
Circulation of the Draft AR
View RMS

Ref-NCA
Activity
P-NCA Activity

d0

consolidation

(B) Grounds for Non-Acceptance (GNA)
Up to 20d
d0

Up to 5 d

P-NCA
considerations

Up to 5d

Applicant
response
up to 10d

Up to12d
7d

Up to 7 d

d30-32

Comments (+ GNA) Consolidate
comments and
Circulation of the Draft AR
CMS GNA

Up to
2d
d58-60

Review of the
responses

Info Sponsor

Schematic overview of timelines and workflow
for a Substantial Amendment application
submitted via VHP

View RMS
consolidation
Up to 20 d
d0

Up to 7 d

Up to 7d

Day 35

d34
Comments (no GNA) Consolidate
considerations

Ref-NCA
Activity
P-NCA Activity
Info Sponsor

N.B. No possibility to raise GNAs in VHP SA

Grounds for non Acceptance
• Issues that if not solved by the Applicant before the VHP
conclusion will lead to a negative opinion.
• No possibility to raise question to have information nice to
know/have.
• The GNA should lead to a request of document
modification or a request of a rationale/justification on
specific issues.

Outcome of the assessment
The feedback of the P-NCAs is always given to the decision of the Ref-NCA

Positive: The ref-NCA decision is
agreed by the other P-NCAs

The VHP is closed

Neegative: The ref-NCA decision is
not agreed by one or more P-NCAs

Divergent decision

Outcome of a VHP
VHP approvable

VHP approvable with
conditions

VHP to be Rejected

The VHP received a positive feedback and the
Sponsor can submit the CTA nationally in the MS
involved
The VHP can receive the positive opinion only after
the fulfillment of a specific condition. The national
submission can be done only after the conclusion of
the VHP
The VHP received a negative opinion and the
study cannot be submitted nationally. A
resubmission in VHP is usually encouraged.

VHP Conditional Approval
P-NCA acceptance
/ non-acceptance

The Ref-NCA inform
the Sponsor and
transfer the text of
the condition
Ref-NCA

Applicant
response
up to 10d

Up to12d
5d

Up to 3 d
+18 days

Confirmation
of condition
fulfillment

Divergent Decision
If no harmonized position are reached, the outcome of
the VHP may be different between the various NCAs
involved in the experimentation

Different position among the MS

Differences of the documents

Results of the VHP (2009-2018)
Nr. of VHP per year
Initial submission

Substantial Modification

Results of the VHP (2009-2018)
Outcome of the procedures
Initial submission

Substantial Modification

Distribution of IMPs

Distribution of VHPs by phase of the
clinical trial

Involvement of Italy in VHP procedures
(Cumulative data 2015-2018)

Nr. of VHP

Nr. di VHP as Ref-NCA

477

451

90%
Nr. of nomination
Nr. of participation

Source: HMA website

Involvement of Italy in VHP procedures (01.201509.2018)

Nr. Of VHP with AIFA
Ref-NCA

Nr. of VHP

Initial submissions involving Italy

Involvement of Italy in VHP procedures (01.201509.2018)

Nr. Of VHP with AIFA
Ref-NCA

Nr. of VHP

Substantial Amendments involving Italy

VHP: looking forward at the implementation of
the new regulation
• Harmonization of the decisions with a
very small percentage of divergences.
• Harmonization of the documents.
• Clear and defined timeline for providing
a final decision.
• Streamline
assessment.

approach

to

the

Involvement of Ethics committees in VHP:
VHP Plus

VHP-plus is a VHP
involving Ethics
Committees in the
assessment of
benefit/risk, IB and
protocol in some Member
States

Ethics committees in Italy

1

Currently in Italy there are about
100 different ethics committees
distributed in different regions
according to the number of
inhabitants.

3

1

22

6

6
9

3
4

1
11

1
2
2
6

7

NB. The number of EC will be
reduced
to
40
with
the
implementation of the national
law

1

2

3

5

Authorization of CTA in Italy

AIFA
Coordinator
EC
Collaborators
EC

• IMPD
• IB
• Protocol
•
•
•
•
•

IMPD
IB
Protocol
ICF
Administrative
documents

• ICF
• Administrative
documents
• “Local feasibility”

• Different conclusions
• Different timelines
• Delay in the start of the CT

The VHP experience
Due to the lack of coordination between AIFA and ECs,
currently requests for evaluation of clinical trials that
are submitted via VHP in Italy undergo a serious delay
in the national phase, since the rapid granting of AIFA
authorization does not match the evaluation of the EC
that follows a different timing.

Coordinated assessment AIFA and EC:
The Pilot Project

The pilot project
Objective:
• Harmonization of the assessment, decisions
and timelines
Endpoints:
• Provide a complete national authorization
according to the VHP timelines
• Assess the feasibility of the national system
in view of the implementation of the regulation
536/2014.
• Practice with new approach to the joint
assessment of the Part 1.

Coordinated assessment AIFA and EC:
Main charecteristics of the pilot project
•The Sponsor and the Coordinating Ethics Committee (CEC) voluntarily
agree to participate in the coordinated assessment process.
•AIFA acts as a mediator between Sponsors and CEC. The CEC adheres
to the procedure and agrees to comply with the VHP timelines.
•If the deadlines are not met during the procedure, the CEC can not
conclude the assessment process which will be finalized only during the
national phase.
•The conclusion of each phase of the VHP will be shared with the
Sponsor through specific communication.

Pilot project Workflow
Sponsor

AIFA

Coordinator EC

Collaboartor EC

Application of VHP with request of participation
to the pilot projects
The project started in 2016 and so far the joint assessmnet
AIFA/CE has been requested for 38 initial submissions and 15
substantial amendments distributed in the years as follows:
Substantial Amendment

Nr. of VHP

Nr. of VHP

Studies

Preliminary Results of the pilot project
Distribution of Application
on the basis of the trial
phase

Outcome of the procedure
assessed through the pilot project

Brief summary of the experience
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Issues coming from the EC mainly on clinical part
Positive feedback from the interaction with Ecs
The assessment approach
The concept of Grounds for Non Acceptance (GNA)
How to correctly formulate a GNA
The definition of conditions
The assessment of a substantial amendment in VHP
Positive feedback from the industries

Conclusions
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